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CLEVELAND, OHIO, USA, December 16, 2013

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Global 7 Technologies, the makers

of Global Discovery Network, a secure cloud-based

virtual data room that is used for the storage,

collaboration, distribution and review of documents,

today announces a partnership with LexSpan Legal (

www.lexspanlegal.com ), the market-leading innovator of

Spanish-language eDiscovery.

Through this partnership, LexSpan Legal will have the ability to offer Global Discovery Network

to clients as part of its Spanish-language document review services including:

* Global Server Network (Asia, Europe, North America and South America)

* Robust Data Preview, Processing and Management Functionality

* Intuitive User Interfaces

* Innovative Platforms

* Straightforward Pricing Models

"We are pleased to bring LexSpan Legal into our Channel Partner Program," stated Brad Mixner,

CEO of Global 7 Technologies. "They have a great offering and the addition of our technology to

their services really is a great fit."

"This is a great partnership for us," stated Eyal Rosenstock, Esq., founder and CEO of LexSpan

Legal. "We enable clients to quickly staff their Spanish reviews with teams that are 100 percent

native-level Spanish and 100 percent U.S.-licensed. The unique benefits to our clients will include

greater cost control, faster review and greater accuracy – all-in-all, a higher quality solution for

less legal spend. Having Global Discovery Network as part of our service offerings allows us to

bring additional technology, and more functionality and choice to our clients."

More information on the Global 7 Technologies channel partner program can be found at

http://www.global7technologies.com/company/partners/global-partner-network .

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://globaldiscoverynetwork.com/
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Global Discovery Network is intended for use by document-intensive industries such as legal and

financial sectors for a wide range of activities, ranging from evidence review in litigation, due

diligence review in merger and acquisitions, loan syndications, or private equity and venture

capital transactions. By hosting documents in an online environment, geography and time are no

longer an impediment as users around the world have 24/7 access to documents in a secure and

auditable environment.

About Global Discovery Network

The Global Discovery Network is a secure cloud platform designed for the global legal industry

that enables the easy review and management of electronic business data typically associated

with litigation, arbitration, investigations and compliance. Designed by Global 7 Technologies (

www.global7technologies.com ) to achieve strength through simplicity, Global Discovery Network

features a clean web interface that enables quick learning for new users and smooth navigation

for power users. There is no software to support, no long waits for the data shipping/processing

cycle and no complicated pricing schemes.

About Global 7 Technologies

Global 7 Technologies LLC (G7T) is a technology company built on a foundation of deep industry

experience and driven by a passion for innovative excellence. Their flagship product, Global

Discovery Network (GDN), is a secure cloud platform designed for the global legal industry that

enables the easy preview of electronic business data typically associated with litigation,

arbitration and investigations. G7T maintains its global headquarters in suburban Cleveland.

More information is available by emailing info@global7tech.com, going to

www.global7technologies.com or by dialing 1-855-333-TECH.

About LexSpan Legal Solutions LLC

LexSpan Legal Solutions LLC (LexSpan) is the market leader in Spanish-language eDiscovery. Only

LexSpan can staff a Spanish document review completely with native-level, U.S.-licensed

attorneys every time. The results are faster, more efficient, more accurate and less costly

Spanish document reviews. More information is available by emailing eyal@lexspanlegal.com,

going to www.lexspanlegal.com or by calling or texting 1-202-361-5851.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/181265914

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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